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AMAZING NORWAY 
6 Nights / 7 Days 

 
 

Day 1, Arrival in Oslo 
 
Welcome to Oslo! Upon arrival at Oslo Airport, your 

driver will meet you for your transfer to the hotel. 

Check in and spend the rest of the day at leisure. 

Overnight in Copenhagen. 

Day 2, Oslo 
 
After breakfast, explore the Norwegian capital by Hop on 

Hop off pass. Onboard you can enjoy fantastic views of 

the beautiful capital and learn more about the city from 

the audio guide. See the Royal Castle, the Vigeland 

Sculpture Park, or the spectacular Opera House. 

Other attractions of interest are the Viking Ship 

Museum or Kon-Tiki, Fram & Norwegian Maritime 

Museum. Jump off at your favorite location to explore 

more! Overnight in Oslo. 

Optional Tour: Viking Ship Museum Entrance Ticket 
 
The Viking ships were built in the 800s and are found in 

three major burial mounds on Oseberg, Gokstad and 

Tune. Here they were hauled to be the craft of their royal 

owners' last journey to the kingdom of death. The 

museum also has the world's only carriage from the 

Viking era, as well as sleds, carvings, and residues of 

textiles. 

Day 3, Oslo to Bergen 
 
After breakfast, Checkout and proceed to the train 

station on your own. Board the train to Bergen, the 

Gateway to the Fjords of Norway. As a UNESCO World 

Heritage City and a European City of Culture, the 

Bergen region has the ideal combination of nature, 

culture, and exciting urban life all year around. Check-in 

at hotel upon arrival.  Overnight in Bergen. 

Day 4, Bergen 
 
After breakfast, visit tourist information and pickup your 

prebooked Bergen Card. With your Bergen card you 

travel free on Bergen Light Rail and buses in the city 

center and the surrounding region. You also get free or 

discounted admission to museums and attractions. 

Visit Bergen Maritime Museum, Horda Museum 

(Bergen City Museum), St. Mary's Church. During 

winter, the card offers free visit to Bergen 
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Inclusions: 
• 6 nights’ accommodation (bed & breakfast) 

• Oslo airport to hotel, private transfer 

• Oslo Hop on Hop off 1 day (bus route) 

• Oslo to Bergen 2nd class train ticket 

• Bergen card 24 hrs. 

• Norway in a Nutshell ticket (Bergen-Oslo route) 

• Oslo hotel to airport, private transfer 
 

Not included: 
• Local city taxes collected by the hotels 

• Personal expenses 

• Any items not mentioned 

• Any airfare  

Day 6, Flam-Oslo (Norway in a Nutshell) 
 
After breakfast, continue your tour by taking the 

legendary Flåm Railway. The Flåm Railway will arrive in 

Myrdal, where you change trains to continue through 

scenic mountain terrain to Oslo. Check-in at hotel 

upon arrival. You can visit Karl Johan Street for some last-

minute shopping. Overnight in Oslo. 

Day 7, Oslo – Home 
 
After breakfast, checkout and depart to airport by 

private transfer. (Or you can extend your stay to explore 

the destination on own.) 

Aquarium & Floibanen funicular to the top of Mount 

Fløyen. Overnight in Bergen. 

Optional Tour: 
 

Fjord cruise Bergen-Mostraumen (3 hrs roundtrip) 
 
This fantastic tour takes you up the 27-kilometer long 

Osterfjord passing steep mountains, and powerful 

currents of the shallow and narrow Mostraumen strait. 

Sail right up to the waterfall and feel the spray of 

mountain water before returning to Bergen through 

magnificent landscapes. 

Day 5, Bergen-Flam (Norway in a Nutshell) 
 
After breakfast, checkout and proceed for an 

unforgettable journey to Flam. Set out on a scenic train 

journey to Voss. From Voss you travel by bus through 

charming villages and scenic nature landscapes, 

towards Gudvangen. (From May- September the bus 

travels down the steep hairpin bends of 

Stalheimskleiva.) The bus will arrive in Gudvangen, 

where you continue the tour by taking a fjord cruise on 

the narrow Nærøyfjord and the magnificent 

Aurlandsfjord. After the fjord cruise arrive in the small 

village of Flåm. While in Flåm we recommend taking the 

Electric Fjord bus tour to the beautiful Stegastein 

Viewpoint! Check-in at hotel upon arrival. Overnight in 

Flam. 
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Hotels or similar: 
The hotels displayed below reflect the level of quality and location offered. If not available at the time of booking, we 
will provide a similar hotel. 

 

 

 

 

Land package rates: 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
* Rates quoted are not applicable during trade fair periods, major European Holidays, and other major events. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

City 3 Star Hotels 

Oslo Thon Munch Hotel 

Bergen Best Western Hordaheimen 

Flam Flåmsbrygga Hotel 

Dates Per person double occupancy 

November 1, 2021, to March 25, 2022 * $1,975 

March 26, 2022, to October 24, 2022 * $2,280 


